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Homecoming Queen elections

Senate to consider prOposals
Any campus organization wanting to
Brent Halderman, Long Island
Teasley told the senate that two ophandle the Homecoming Queen elec,
sophomore, questioned the ad hoc tions are available to him to help solve
tions will have 30 minutes to present its
committee's decision to withhold the the problem. He said he could "sit on
i:ase at the Dec. 1 Student Senate
amendment until after requests are the bill for seven days before signing it
meeting, according to a motion passed
heard by organizations wanting to han- or veto it.
last night by the senate.
dle the queen elections . Halderman, a
"l will take these methods to rectify
The motion , made by Debi social and behavioral science represent· the situation if the body (senate)
Schumacher, Hays freshman, was ap- ative, asked committee members if the doesn't act on thrs," he added.
proved by a vote of nine in favor, one amendment will be brought back to the
Resignations were read from Social
opposed and two abstentions.
senate in its original form .
and Behavioral Sciences RepresenTwo organizations have expressed
"If we want the legislation to stand, tative Melissa Brack, Hoisington
anjnterest in assuming the rcsponsibili- we will bring it out of committee as it
junior, and Nursing Representative
• ty:.of Homecoming Queen elections. was introduced," Schumacher said.
Terri Lungren, Hays junior.
Inter fraternity Council (IFC) presented "However, that's for the committee to
Brack, who served as chairman of
a 10-page request to the senate's ad hoc decide."
the Academic Affairs Committee, cited
committee on Homecoming last week.
Education representative Keith
frustration as a reason for her resignaMemorial Union Activities Board Motzner, Wilson senior and member
tion. "Many things could be done,"
(MUAB) is presently composing its re- of the ad hoc committee, said, "We
her letter read, "but I lack the time and
quest, Cindy Balthazor, Memorial will re-present the amendment, most
knowledge to do them. I feel
Union program director, said before likely, and also present a recommendasomething lacking in myself and in the
the meeting.
tion. of where the election will go."
senate. ' But, that is too narrow.
The ad hoc committee will consider
Schumacher voiced concern that
'Something' is lacking all over this
all organizations' presentations and passing th amendment before recom· campus.
Unfortunately,
this
make a recommendation to the senate mending which group will take over the
'something' is still undefined."
the following week.
elections may place the senate in a
Motzner was elected unopposed to
ln explaining her motion, dangerous position because the amend- fill the seat on the Allocations Com·
Schumacher. a social and behavioral ment would end all senate involvement . mittee vacated by Brack's resignation.
sciences representati-.·e, said that the ad with the queen elections.
Student Body President Stan
hoc committee felt that organizations
should make their presentations before Teasley, Phillipsburg senior, respondthe senate instead of merely the com- ed by saying, "If we strike (our inmittee. Two pieces of legislation in- volvement) from the statutes, what
troduced by the committee and tabled gives us the authority to gh~-Organizations submitting budget relast week, she said, are contingent on Homecoming elections to another
quests
to the Student Senate's Apthe senate's decision of which organization? Although I haven't
propriations Committee should allow
organization to place in charge of researched the problem , I feel it would
the committee sufficient time to probe very difficult to prove in Student·
Homecoming Queen elections.
cess
the requests, Clark Hay, Newton ·
Resolution 306 states that the Stu- Faculty Court that we {the senate) have
senior and Appropriations Committee
dent Senate recommends that the cam- that authority."
chairman, said this week .
In other business, the senate
pus Homecoming Committee choose
which organization will handle
unanimously passed Bill I07 . The bill
Hay recommends that requests inHomecoming Queen elections.
appropriates S279. 90 to Phi Alpha
volving out-of-state travel should be
Theta, a history honorary, 10 help fund
An amendment to Statute 701
brought to the committee at least seven
changes the dates of senate elections to
four members attendance at a national
weeks in advance. Appropriation rethe third Wednesday and Thursday in
convention in Dallas on Dec. 27-30.
quests involving in-state travel, he addDuring his report at the meeting'!.
September. Present statutes place the
ed,
should come before the committee
beginning, Teasley addressed the
senate and Homecoming Queen . elecI
at
least
four weeks before the funds are
senate
concerning
its
policy
on
aptions on the same day . Passage of the
needed . .
')amendment would end senate involvepropriations. He mentioned that
After the request is submitted to the
several groups have receh:ed money
ment with Homecoming Queen eleccommittee,
the request is brought
from the senate although they have
tions.
before the senate in the form of an apfailed to honor the suggested time limit
Both pieces of legislation were tabled
propriations bill. Following senate apon requests established by the Aplast week after the introduction of the
proval and the signature of the Student
IFC request.
propriations Committee.

The second annual Agnew Hall
Arts and Crafts sale began yesterday
In the Sunset Lounge of the
Memorial Union. Karma Glunz,
Moll City frrshman, and Tania
Strobel, Lamed freshman, are
looking at crafts displayed by
Agnew Hali. The many crafts were
made by hall residents, their
mothers and their grandmothers.
Agnew Hall raised approximateb
$JOO Ytsttrday and will be fflllng
the crafts, some at reduced pricts,
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. today. _The
profit from the sale will be dl\'ldtd

·t

equall)' betwttn the hall and the
seller. Agnew Hall will ust its
half of the proOts to sponsor
activities later this year.-

(Phoro b>·
Stc~c Quakenbush)

Appropriations require processing time
Government Association president, the
request must be processed through the
Business Office before funds are given
1..: rhe applicant.
Seven appropriations bills have been
approved by the senate so far this year,
excluding action on the senate noor at
last night's meeting. A ppropriat ions
have totalled $2,042.95, leav i ng
58.157 .05 in the appropriations budget
1lJ, ltlc current a..:ademic year.
Hay expressed concern that some
campus organ irntions may not know
the correct procedure in obtain ing an
appropriation . The money bt:longs to
the students, hwaid; therefore groups
should learn the procedures so they can
submit reque~t5.
Fund, can be appropriated. a.:.:or·

First-time students list adjustment problems

Diversity was the result when two
Fort Hays State professors asked 151
first-time FHS students to list their five
greatest problems.

The professors. Dr. John Garwood,
dean of instruction; and Dr. Emerald
Dechant, professor of education, obtained their results from a survey conducted as part of the Succeeding in
College course they taught earlier this
fall.
Though 1he 151 studenis they que~tioned listed 29 separate adldemic and
58 different pcrrnnal problem\, \Orne
trends became e'\ident .

The problem students mentioned
most frequently-and the only one
listed by a majority-was poor study
procedures. Other major problems included managing time and being too
busy, as well as listening to lectures and
understandin11 teachers .
Garwood and Dechant found
numerous other answers on their
survey forms. One student said his problems consisted of not having enough
women, not having a roommate, too
much studying. lack of communication
with home and calculus tests.
Another listed his complaints sim·
pl;, with "friend,. Slhedule conflict\,
<ileep and money .''

,Search Committee narrows

associate dean applicants

The h<it ~)f appl1.:ant, for the a,<ioc1a1e dean of student, po<i1tion ha~ \\een narrowed to nine. and four of the<ie pcr<iom are in the prolC\<i of hcing inten 1cwcd.
Dorothy noll. a,<icx1atc dean of ,t udcnt <i, <,a1d 1h1, ..., eek .

Knoll. who ad, a., .;ha1rwoman of 1hc Search Comm111ce arpointcd tn <,(rccn
ai,plicant,. said the ~omm,ttee had C\ammed rc,umc, from lfi~ apphcanh and
narrowed the h,1 10 nine.
Knoll would not rclea,e the name<, of the final ..:and1date<, for the po<i1t1on
"Out of these nine. -...e ha\e ,eie..:ted what you could ..:all the tor fotH ,: an·
d1date,." Knoll <,a1d. " anJ the~ are beinl{ inter'\ic-.-.ed . "
Two applicant<, v.ere 1nter ... 1e,..,ed th!\ ""eek. one 1, ,cheduled tn be interviewed
~1onday and the final one the follo,..,·mit ""eek . The four ar,ph..:ant, are mter qev.ed h) the Search CommittC1:: Dr Bill Jelh-;on. 1.1ce-pre..,iden1 for ~tudent af .
fair<,: Dr. Harold E1d.h0ff. 1.1ce-pre,1dent for academic affair,. Walter Keat1n~ .
.,cc-pre'1dent for admm1str.1t1on and finance~ and Pre!.1dent (,crald Tomancl
J..:noll plan, :,-. .·;ii l ;i mectini,: of her c0mm111ec 0n De.: I In d1~u,s the inter ·
1,1cv.<. The ~.,,,1t-il11t\ ,1: ,.1ll1n1t 1n add1t1onal applicant\ from the nine fin.ali\t,
""lll al'<>~ e,am1ncd 1f :he ;:omm11t~ frel, thi<. t, nece,,ar;. l\noll -aid.
On.:c the .:ommlt,ct' ha, ;cached a .::on~nrn,. it will make a recommendat1(1n rn
Jelh<.on He .... 111 ~c-.,e"' !he ,0mm111~·, choice and 1f ,11r~ahle. prc,ent n 10
Tomanek
"So announ..:e:-nl'n! .... ,11
r:-:.ide until ,-.11r ch,,,.:e ha, ac,crted _th,. p<1<.1t1on 10
.... r,1in11.·· lel1t,0n ,ai.1 He l:'.'\i'<"d' the ne\l, a<.,o,:1:11e dean nf ,1uJen1,
a"umc
the du11e, be1-.een !',;o~emhcr 19~-;- and June !9iR .
Search Comm1tt~ mcmbcn arc lleenc Allen . .1s~1atc pr0fr<.,or of nur<.rniz;
Brent Halderman. Lon11 l,land ,ophomore and student sena1or. I arn lmle~. 10·
t urue1or of aitriculturc: Knoll: Jame-. Su11ent. dirt'Ctor of hou\ln,Z. Jame\ Ryahik.
- a\~2te prof~~r of psycholoity: \11kc Schardein. Great ~nd 11raduatc ,tudcnt
Rarh Glo~er, Grear Bend ~,or. and Stan Tea~le)', Philtip,hur11 ,enior and \IU ·
dent bod~· pre,idcnt

,n

I

"There's a lot of give-and-take,"
one student said. He added "time
management, not ha'\·ing a car. learning dorm life and homesickness" to the
list.
ln the category of personal problems, many first-timers at FHS.found
their major connicts to include "learn·
ing 10 say no" and "too much socializing." Three students said they had
drinking problems .
But the top five problems were being
away from home, finances, self
discipline, meeting people and getting
enough rest.
One student di~covered 1:ollege life
required him to make time to ,tudy,
deal with loncline~s and try to cope
with hard-to-under,tand teacher\.
He found "not to ,a;· ' 10 hcd ...., 11h
it. I quit. · " a major emotional con frontation.
Another \tudcnt made t ..-. o
di,co\·eries and listed them th1, ..... ay
"I.ct my ,tudie-. "lad off ( I kno...., bet ter now) .. . joined a fratern ity too earl}
(hack in~ out no"" l. ·•
Geographic and teacher-related
a~pcct\ at FHS "'-Cre mentioned. too.
Student<;' problem~ includc:d "d1<,tan..:c
from 1hc complcl IO campu", 7 . JO a.m
da\,e\, ,miniz ,till for [I.real lcnitth, of
11mc and to<l fe.,,. tc<;!~ ro de1ermine
Jlrade<;.
Other\ found rhe,e problem.<;: "lm 1n1t meal ticket, lack of npcricnce .
m1t1-rane headache\ and itettin~ laundr)
done ."
But a fev. tool more po<.111, e ap·
proachc<i . One found the mrKt d,f.
fK11ltie, 1n '"meetmit and rcmember1n11
nc~ friend,. makinit your<.clf \tUd)·.
1t<Hn1t 10 ~d at a decent hour. 11ettmiz
tn l n,w. and underqand teacher<, and
tr)inll to do 100 man)' 1hin[!.\-!I01ntz
pla..:e<. ··
The S11.:(ecdm11 in Coile!ZC: .;our,e ,,
Je<.11i!.ncd rn help ,tudenr, O'\er.:ome
man) of 1he problem, th«.>) encounter
when fint cnm,niz to FHS. Gar""O<'d
u1d
"'The- matenal 1n th,~ course 1,
de-.11tncd to a<.\i\t you 1n ach1e'\ in11 a
\U(.;:«.>,,ful colleize career.' · read<. the
.:our,e <;yllabm .

Gar""ood feels effort s to he lp
students through the class ha, e bee n
successful. "Freshmen ,tudent \ ""ho
..-.ere in the class la~t year had 30 h undredths highe r grade point average at
the end of the fir,t ,eme<,ter." he ~a id .
The cour~e. ¼hich i~ onl) o ffered
firn ,ernc::~ter . ..:on duded its fi fth year
a1 FHS thi, fall.

ding to a senate statute passed last spring, to any Student Organizations
· Committee approved gr"oup or another
approved campus and departmental
related groups.
Appropriat ions can be made ror
tra\·el expenses and to bring guest lecturers to the campus, Hay said. Travel
expenses include transportation, lodging and registration if the g roup is attending a conventJon.
Transportation expenses are determined uniformly, Hay said . according
to a formula the committee set up for
this semester. Gas oline is figu red at 59
cents a gallon an d the committee
allows 15 miles a gallon .
:-.tany organizations are not complying to this rate of figuring mileage,
Hay said. and subsequently, most appropriations have been d~reased bv
the committee thi ~ year 10 bring the~
into compliance with the standard
figures.
:-.toney cannvt be appropriated for
social functions. e:c:orb itant transporta ·
tion e:;.pemes, suc h as air travel, or for
mealr,, according to the senate statute .
Organiuitions found in violation of the
Student Bill o f Rights by the Faculty -

Senate Court are barred from receiving
appropriations.
Organizations applying for an appropriation must provide the committee wi t h information concerning
previous, present and anticipated income and expenditures at rhe time o:
their request. Applicants then must
meet with the Appropriations Commit tee to discuss their request.
Organizat ions receiving funds from
the Allocations Committee arc prohibited by senate statutes 10 request additional money from the Appropriations Committee.
However, groups who have received
apprC'priations this year can subm it a
budget request for n ext year to the
Allocations Comm ittee . Allocations
Committ ee budget hearings are
scheduled to begin Nov . 30.
Appropriations Committee members
are \tik.c Bowles, Wich ita junior; H:iy ;
Dean Lippold, Leawood junior; and
Debi Schumac her, Hays freshman. All
arc Social and Behaviora l representatives. One vacant sear will be filled by
appointment .
Hay encourages persons -...ith questio ns concerning appropriations 10
contact him a t either 628-2321 or.
628-53 I I.

Graduate students increase FTE
T""enty-eight per cent of Fort Hay,
State's graduate class-the group g iven
credit for keeping Lnivcr,ity enrollment abo\e projections-are cla\\ified
as off-campus qudents.
The primary rea,on the t.:n1'\er\ 1t y' ,
headcount and full-time cqu1,aknc::,
(FTEJ enrollment 1, higher tha n e,.
peeled ,~ the la r~e number of graduate
\tudent,. Jame, Kellerman. rqu\trar
and director nt adm1\<.1om . ,a,d .
l he tot;1I 11-r<1Juatr: 1-·1 1~ tor tall 19-I\ 802. Of th1<, numhcr. 262 arc h<ited J\
off ....:ampu, \ludcnt, . fi'\e hundred
,11.ty -thr~ attend da,,;e\ o n campu, .
lncrea,ed off -,ampu\ offerin!l\ ""Cf(
111\cn oed11 for the laqie 1tradua1c
enrollment h~ 001h Kellerma n and
Jimmy Ric«.>. dean of the iz radu a tc
,..:ho0I. earlier thi\ yea_r
In contra,t to the p.raduate ,.:hoo l' ,
f1p:ure, .
than one rer -:cnt of the
underl{radualc FTl· ..:<1n,,<.1, of off..:ampu, ,1udcnt, T""ent,-1h rtt FT£'.
qudent, 1)111 ,,f l)IOJ are iat>eled a, ,1ff
(ampu,
Lndcq;:ra d 11a rc f TF f1 1rn rc, <1rC'
rca~hed t,, d!,11hniz the ,r.iJcn:, · :,,r a:
numt-cr ,,f ,cmc,:c: :,,,,u~ , ,.. ,
I~ ~i(· fM il r.t,lu.1t«.> -tuJent, 1, Jc:e r
minrJ i-, J 1, 1,!1" " :he :c>1al h,,,i•, l- ,

le,,

;-,in('

Cnn,('\J11en: !, ....... ;le the\, n1',er,tt \ ·,
-1 .N)<_ :he total head, 011:-.:

:,Ital FTF 1<.
I\

.fl~)I

Compared .,..,th iall
the 1tradua1e Fil: 1\
Off ....:ampm izraduate
..:ent. and on....:amru,
ur one ~r cent

19-6 en rollment,
up 1: rer .;:ent
FiE ,s up 2 r,er
1traduoltc f1I· "

Lndcrgradu:lte FT!; 1< rto ..... n o ne per
(t·nt O\eral l. Off-(ampus under!,?raduate FiE i~ up ~;; per cent . ...., hlle
the on-campu, fi!l u re I\ d0-...n one per
cent .
Kellerma n <iatd he didn't kn o "" ho "'
long the Ln1,ers1t) ,ould depend o n

graduate and off-campus enrollment to
keep headcount from declining .
There 1, no e,pccted growth in the
undergraduate area. Nationally and
\tate-wide , high <.Choo} senior cluses
are declin init.

.

HELP provides students
with low interest loans
C..1udent, : r,1m m idd le a nd ur,per
~la,, fam 1l!c, "'h n 1n 1h e pa~! ha,e not
rieen ahl~ to nhtain lo v. intere<.t or
int erest -free loan, f,)r p0'1 -,c-cnndary
l.(h,)()liniz ma~ n.i w ha, e a.:.:e1.1. to ,u,.;h
loan, t hro11i,:h r h c ne"" h c,t a hli1.h ed
H11Zher l·du -:a : 1,1n I ,,an P w!! ram 1,f
l..:an,a, I Hi· I r I
"-"t ' -three , td Jen1, fr0m f·,,r: Ha , ,
'-.1.:1 :r ..,.lvt ,,Jt--lT. 1'. :ec .irp li,.1:a,n 1. '-1:7,e
: ~c ,r ,,,.:;;i:-.. ~.:an l ~ -· 1
I lnc- ,,, : he :c 4 1,1rc~er: t, .n ,, hta in ini,:
Hf IP :,,a;-: :, :~,a1 : he <1rpl1 -:;in; mu, :
';,1 , c a ;,,a:-: :c:·,1,a i lcttcr f~,,m a ;-w.,a!e
:rn~1u1~ .r.q : !~J t ;,,ri ,,r ,,~n -1 nc~tart1t"d
, :c1:c~e n: '. ~,.l: , ;J..:h .i n : 1,, t 1tl; ! i ," r. ~tl,
,k:.1c,! -." ,1 N'I L; .H :,,n i,1: a <t,i-lt nt

.:i

In aJJ1t1,,r. . .in ap~ l1.:olnt mu\t I 1
enrulled ,,r .lJ ~ 11:ed ~.,r rn r,.., ilm<"n t a;
an el1j1:1hle 1nqi:11t10n . :'. I t'I(' en rnlli:-d a,
a, lc;1<.t ;i ha it-ri me -iude nt. H
m.aL ; n~ 1..1t ,,ia~ i.,n rr,,izre\\ :1'"' a rd a
de~r("C 0r , ert,fi,a:e r,( 1.0~C' de fi n;iM('

educar,onal ohJeC!l '\e : ~) be a ,1111en of
the L S or a permanent r«.>\1dent "'uh a
proper \ 1..a: I not
in default on am
other ,tud ent loam, 6) not ha,c e, .:eedcd an,· of t he d ollar ma., 1mum\ in
the rroitram
An und er~ radua te ,tuden1 may h<1 r: n ,.., up 10 S:! . ~00 per a.:ademK year .
and a jlraduate <.tudent rnav tmrrow up
to
T,,r al loan a.:cumulatron
m-l\ n m c, ..:ced
fo r an
u nderizraduate or S l ~.000 for ,1
11.raduat l' studen t
The HF.tP t-nard arprcw ~d rlan~
'<t'f 111 10 <.eli S~ m1ll1on m re \ enue
h.,nd, . "'h1ch n ~1 ,ma t~ "' ill~ ,uffi~1cn1 1,1 meet qud«.>n t loan need<.
: hr,,uah the I 1r- .-~ a.:adem1( v«.>ar
Hl-.1 P of i.:an,a, ""u al,,., aran1cd a SI
m1lhon loan rnahlinit them to i<,<.ue <;tu,:knt loan, ""h1le the bond 1<, ~1n5: ,old
.\rph.:at10M for a HELP loan ma-.
t"'C ohumt'd rrom eithe• .1 pn\·ate
lender or th e Studen t F1nan.:1al Aid,
Offi..'.e ,n Ptd('n Hall

s• .~
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Recruiting include~ tours, visits
Fort-===--------..!....--Notes
J

.' Fort Hays State's main
recruiter feels that the University's recruiting process is
effective and successful despite
specific complaints from some
FHS students.
Dennis Schamber, assistant
director of adminions, feels
"We're doing a good job; we
like to think we're effective," he
said.

Crafts Carnival ends today

The second annual Agnew Hall Arts and Crafts Carnival in the
Memorial Union will end at S p.rn. today.

Course withdrawal deadline Tuesday
The last day to withdraw a course is Tuesday. All course
withdrawals must be processed through the Registrar's Office by
S p.m. Tuesday. Course withdrawals wilfrwtbe processed after
this date.
-•

Students from
Tribune,
Lacrosse, Latin, Garden City,
Russell and Stockton agree that
FHS is successful in its
recruiting; however, some are
unhappy with certain aspects of
the recruiting process.

Special education pre-enrollment today
Pre-enrollment for spe!ial education undergraduates is from 8
a.m..4 p . m . today in Rarick 116.

·lnterfraternity ~Council sponsors dance

Major recruiting methods,
Schamber· said, are campus
tours, Senior Day, - individual
recruiter visits and career
planning conferences held annually at several Kansas colleges.
Complaints surfaced in a
series of interviews with 10
various FHS students. The
primary problem mentioned

The lnterfraternity Council is sponsoring a disc jockey dance
for all Greeks and their dates at 9 p.m. tonight jn the Black and
Gold Room of the Memorial Union. Admission will be 50 cents at
the door.

Home Ee. Chapter sponsors skating party
The Home Economics Chapter of Fon Hays State 1s
sponsoring a roller skating party from 9 p. m. -midnight Saturday
at the roller skating rink .

Inflation, new law closes club
by STEVE QUAKENBUSH _

Staff Reporter
Hays doesn't have Rock
Haven anymore. High bandbooking costs, a new law ·a nd
new plans for the owners
brought a close to the live
- ·- entertainment club's operations
late in October.

Speaker
discusses
___alcoholism

Esther Otte, who owned and
operated Rock Haven with her
husband. Roger Otte, said
earlier this week tha! they can't
afford to book bands· at the club
an~·more.

most recently were Pot County
Pork and Bean Band. Billy
Spears and Asleep at the
Wheel.
Otte said Rock Haven drew
police only once, "about a week
after the 12:30 law went into
effect" in mid-July. At that time
two club patrons were caught by
police with open beer containers
after 12:30 a.m.

was trouble getting credit
transferreli to FHS.
Sc~amber said, "I'm usually
able to tell a students that his
hours will transfer." He cited an
official "transfer and articulation agreement" between FHS
and all accredited Kansas
community colleges that allows
a community college graduate to
use his degree - to satisfy the
University's general education
requirement.
·
Tim Talant, Lakin junior, and
Pat Morse, Tribune junior, said
that their hours in busineu
administration oriented courses
didn't all transfer as credit in
their major areas.
•
Morse said that when recrutted -h-e ·--w as told his hours
would transfer a particular way;
the Registrar's Offlce told him
differently when he arrived on
campus. Both he and the
recruiter feel the problem
resulted from a "misunderstanding, '' and Morse e:i:pects It
to be ",traightened out soon.'-'
Schamber said his departmenl encourages prospective
students to talk to represen•
tatives of the department in
which they plan to major for
specific information.
For the most part, those
interviewed said they received
useful assistance from people in
the departments they contacted.
Morse labels business department faculty and programs
"exceptional."

Debaters return
from tournament

Additionally, the couple just
decided to change their occupa·
tion. said Otte: they "will
probably go back to farming."
She added that enforcement of a
law requiring "all beer off the
One said bad weather forced
table by 12:30 a.m." helped to
Kim Myers, Tucson. Ariz.
bring about Rock Haven's the band inside that night.
sophomore, and Ja} F~ller~.
Patrons
followed
the
band
demise too.
inside; police arrived and Hays freshman, returned from
caught
the two patrons that had the University of Houston
The 0tte's have no plans for
debate tournament this week.
re-opening the business, which open beer.
Myers and Fellers won
_was located nine miles south of
against
the University of
As a result , Rock Haven
Hays, but they have thought
about selling it. Ho~·ever, there wasn't allowed to sell beer for Houston team in the compeare no buyers at this time.
two weeks. One· said some tition involving 88 teams from
around the nation.
customers were angered, and
The
Fort
Hays
team
competed
pla5='ed
__
fh_
e
bl~~e_
on
the
Ottes.
One feels Havs still needs·
Rock Haven or ·another place However, she doesn't think the against two teams from MIT,
like it. "There are a lot of good incident had anything to do with
musicians .. . I wish I could still the club's closing.
book them," said Otte. "but l
can't support them anymore."

.
,
_D r. Roy Nell ~Ill pre~ent th e
third ~an of his semmar on
alcohohsm at 7 p.m. Sunday at
the First Presbyterian Church.
The seminar is being sponsored by the Christian Education Committee of the Presbyterian Church. Dr. Neil is a
general practitioner in l:ia.)'.S. _
· The fourth and last session of
the seminar will be at 7 p .m .
During its best times. the club
Nov. 27 in the dining room of booked a live band almost every
the_ church . Anyone wishing to weekend. The 0ttes operated
attend is welcome . Refresh - Rock liaven for three years.
ments will be served after the
lecture.
Bands the business featured
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by DANA MEYER

Staff Reporter
Amidst the composition,
technical writing. and literature
classes conducted dailv bv the
English Department. ther~ is a
unique class directed at stu dents ,..-ith a special interest in
fo lk medicines and foods .
Folk Medicines and Folk
Foods emphasizes the study of
local ethnic groups including the
German-Russian, Swedish and
Czechoslovakian people.
"The purpose of the class is

Open 6 a.m . · 10 p .m .
7 days a w~k

2522 Vine

625 -5914
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Jean Stapleton, who stars
as Edith Bunker on the comedy
series "All in the Family," will
speak to supporters of the Equal
Rights Amendment tomorrow
over a phone hook-up to several
cities in Kansas, including
Hays.
Stapleton will be commenting
on ·the National Women's
Conference being held in
Houston, Texas. The conference
began yesterday with representatives from every state
attending. Many of the antiERA supporters ar~so present
at the meeting .

-

rrty

CIUIBIIEl12FIE£1~

mcnts for the conversation with
Stapleton.

Course teaches
Sin§JB Survival
\
An addition to the classes
being offered by the Home
Economics Department next
semester is the course Single
Survival.

IFC
sponsors
DJ dance

"I ha,·e a per!>Onal interest in
ethnic heritages, and 1 wu tired
of the routine clane!> . 1 v,·anted
a cla'>S ...,-here we could do mo~
ellperimcntation and make u~e
of the audio-vfr,ual equipment
...-e ha"e aYailable . So I put
1oge ther thi, cla,, and the
college granted me pcrmis,ion
to try it." Sackett s.tid.

to. l think everyone in that class ._ medicines you buy over tne
enjo:,-s attending. Very seldom counter. the products are easil:,
does any one miss Mrs . Sack· accessible a nd I belie,·e they
en's class. She is such an work just as good . I have bron·
e nthusiastic ladv and she has a chitis and Jasmine tea clears my
very interesting way of pre- sinuses and helps me breathe
senting the class," said Betty lot easier. You can pick up all
McCorison, Kearnev, ?-ieb. sen- kinds of handy hints you can use
ior.
·
everyday life from this class. "

e xpect it to. F.:,·erything "' <- have
eate n has been simply de·
li ~ious ."

a

An herbal tea has been
pla nned for an end -of-the
semester activity for the class.
" We are planning to in,·ite
guests and the students ...-ill
give food demonstrations and
display some various folk ans
they have been working on,"
Sackett said.

On some days. the class
The format for Sackett.'s
course is quite different from meets in the kitchen of th e
that of an average class. Oass Baptist Church for "cooking
lectures are often accompanied labs."
by herbal teas such as rose hips
tea or dandelion root tea .
" Foods reflect a person·s
enviro nment and their ethnic
" Th ese teas all have medi- heritage ." Sacken said. " So we
cinal value and we use honey a s have cooked dishes reprc!>entati..-c of .-.everal different
a sweetncr." said Sackett.
Although the class studies ethnic: groups ...

folk medicine , Sackett stressed
the fact that they did not
"That's part of what makes
prac:tice the medic:ines in class. the class so intere sting ... said
Cummings. "We actually ,i;iet to
" Ho,..-e,.,er. one of m~- s tu - participate in class demonstradent s had a mother who kept tions. It makes everything more
·
. intere-.ting and _,·ou tear a lot
having din~·
\pe IIs. so t h ts
s1ude nt fixed up one of the folk. more·
medi.;ines ,..-hich ...-as supposed
The cta ... -. has cooked and
to be a cure for dizziness and
her mother claims -.he hasn't .-.arnpled date pudding . ...-hich
felt betrer in years," Sackett was a popular dish in biblical
dav!> : ,·erinica -...·ith ham gra'<ly. a
uid.
M~nnonite di sh ; galuskies. a
Volga German di,;h : and funne l
" I plan to use '\ome of the
medi cines ,...e have learned cake\ . repre\enta11ve of th e
about in Mr.. Sackett' s class." Penn.-.,·h ·ania Dutch herll aRe .
.-.aid Beth Cumming~. urne-d
junior. "They are cheaper than
" It " '-'l e n1m·ahle to ta .-.tc
.-..imt·thmR vou hJH' ne, er eaten
before." ~aid Mc(""on~n " It

- ·-··-

,1tt. a ur
&-41. t:1

.. I wish the class was nol
about to end," said McCorison .
" l feel like we have jsut been
able to touch on the highligh ts
of the ... ubjec,_ I'd like 10 '>tudy
more about the different ethnic
gro ups and thei r heritage.-.. I
guess mu could .-.av I've gott e n
h()()ked on it. ..
Sackett is planning to conduct
a similiar course ne xt .-.e mester.
It will be e ntitled. Foodwa~·.-..
Folk ~ edicine and Folktales . It
will study the ethnic groups in
middle European and East ern
countries such a s China . Japan .
Greece and Ru.-..-.ia .
·'I'm pla nn1n R to touch on the
h1~ton . craft'> and mu\ic and
dance of the,;e ethnic ~roup.-. . 1
hope Ir, introduce ~e,..eral fo lk
m'>trument\ mcludm~ the bou rouk1 fr o m G re ece and the
hal1d.a from Russ ia .· · S.acictt
\aid . 'Tm real!\ c 1n1ed ahout
tcach, nR another cla \\ hkc m,
Pn1l \frdict ne~ and Folk Food~
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should meet at 12:30 p.m. · 10
dis,uss questions and com-

lab work as po;sible being done
by students .
Among topics discussed will be the purchasing and care of a
wardrobe, food preparation and
communications between roomWhile men have alwavs been mates or husband and wife.
allowed to enroll in· home
r
economic courses, most have
traditionally remained female·
The phone hook-up will be to dominated. Single Survival
Dodge City. Emporia. Wichita. hopes to break that tradition by
Topeka, Hutchinson and Hays. being especially directed toward
Stapleton will comment on the males.
conference and the business
Although the clus is
session and will answer any recommended for single males
questions from listeners.
in particular. anyone interested
lnterfraternity Cour.cil will
is encouraged to enroll. Married sponsor a deejay dance for all
Local arrangements for the men or women may find the Greeks and their dates at 9 p.m.
session ha,·e been made bv Rose class a well-rounded guide to tonight in the Black and Gold
Arnhold. associate professor of home economics in general.
Room of the Memorial Union.
sociology, and Dr. Wilda Smith,
LaVon Chiras, assistant pro- Admission is SO cents at the
professor of history. The Hays fessor of home economics. door.
session will be-- held in the described the course as being
The dance, entitled "A Great
Sun~ower . Theater of the Me• "a factual
approach
to Greek Autumn," will be the
necessarv skills needed for biggest all-Greek event of the
monal Umon.
managing one's life."
year, according to Andy SherStapleton will begin her
Various instructors from the man, Chanute senior and social
conversation at l p.m. tomorrow Home Economics Department chairman of l.F . C . "We're
and will talk for 30 minutes. She will work as a team in trying to get everyone en•
is a U.S. International Women's instructing the six sessions. The tbusiastic about the rest of the
Year..commissioner and has class will meet 6:30-8 :20 p.m. semester: We would like to see
actively supported women's on ~i:t successive Thursdays everyone wearing t heir Greek
starting- Feb. 2. The se ssions letters and pins toni11ht."
rights .
Anyone wishing to attend will be informal, with as much Sherman said .
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8:30 a.m.-noon
I p.m.-4 p.m.
Juniors
Today
0-Z
Sophomores
Nov. 21
A-N
Nov. 22
0-Z
Freshmtn
Nov . 29
0-Z
Nov. 30
A-G
Dec. I
H-N

Actress supports ERA move

. 50°!

;

Black and Gold Room Annex-Memorial Union

people are needed to recruit ·at
area high schools. He feels
c;ompetition between the state's
major colleges and universities
for students will increase as a
result of declininR size of high
school graduating classes.
A laCrosse sophomore. who
also as~ed to remain anonymous
said he never saw a FHS
recruiter in all the years he
attended LaCrosse High School.

"1PO'F'lg

\

SCHOOL SS

to help people to · better
understand the different ethnic
groups and their customs. The
students gain knowledge which
helps them get along better in
our society." Marjorie Sackett,
assistant professor of English.
said. "It is an e1.cellent class for
people who are planning to work
in a community of varying
ethnic groups. There are several
students in my class who are
studying to be teachen, doct ors
and lawyers. In any profession
where one is likely to come in
contact with people of different
cultu res . it would be ve ry
beneficial to have an understanding of their heritage. "

·I can't helie,·e 1t. Thi~ is the
fint clH~ I have ever had that I
ae1ually look forward to going

BUSTER & BILLIE

-'9
...'

This coming weekend Karen
Waller, Arkansas City fresh·
man and Bob Wilson, Oberlin
freshman will traver to Wichita
State to debate in the junior
division tournament . .

Folk Med icines and Folk
Foods is the first class of its ty~
to e'<ler be offered at Fort Ha'is
State. Sacken said she orga~ ized the cla<,s on the basis of 2(1
~-ears of re<,earch .

Specializing in Steaks

!lXh 1-1::lM Pc1'Pt
Td !II f11I'
of tN' ~

University of Redlands of
California, University of Wyoming, University of California at ,
Pamona •. Texas A & M and
Emporia University.

,,

Early enrollment

Class studies ethnic foods, medicines

on & Evening-Buffet

side 2

FHS recruiting procedures
are fair. concise and accurate.
said several students. including
Danni Miller, Stockton freshmani. Wayne Gipson. Garden
City junior; and Barbara Bussen, Winoria· rreshman.
.
However, some felt differently about the recruiting
procedures. Larry Howe, Liberaljunior, said, "You can paint
several pictures without changing. the ink.'' He referred to
impressions he received that
led him to believe FHS was
bigger, had more equipment for
student use, had larger facilities
a"d was located in a bigger
community.
Howe feels that FHS is
"disorganized, .. and added.
"One office says one thing and
another office says another
thing."
Another student, who asked
his name to be withheld, said he
was led to believe standards
here were higher academically.
He said he was "really
disillusioned" at FHS. that all
his courses were relatively easy
and that the education he came
here to get isn't challenging.
Schamber said he does tell
students briefly about the Hays
community-its businesses,
population and fast-food services. But he doesn't go into
detail.
Schamber also said his
department needs more help.
Specifically. he said more
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*Experience ·is key factor
'for gymnastics teams
After they open their season fome helo from a couple of
with an alumni meet Dec. 3, the those outstanding freshmen. we
Fon Hays State Tiger gymnastic could have a better team and
team will face Cehtral Missouri, hopefully a higher placing
State University Dec. 9 at Gross nationally than last year·s
Memorial Coliseum.
team. Our prospects look as
The Tigers, who finished good_ as they did last year.
seventh in the national meet last maybe even a little better." he
year, return two senfor, James added.
Bobo and John Gray, as well as
The TiJ;Zers have been in the
Charles Lundblad. The top two
freshman prospects joining the top 10 nationally the last few
team are John Simpron and years, and each year set a goal
to stri\·e to stay there and do a
John Tennerv.
Assisting· Head Coach Ed little better, according to McMcNeil with thi:s year's 21-man Neil.
squad is Courtney Eslick,
graduate assistant and tast Women's gym"astlcs
)'ear's. men's gymnastics team
· :
captain.
·
Winners of an intrasquad
scrimmage last Tuesday and
Coach McNeil said, "On Wednesday. will repre:sent the
paper we look pretty good. If our Fort Hays State Tigerette
veterans come through like the)· Gymnastics team Dec. 3 at the
are capable or doing and we get Wichita
State
University

•

(

, .. ~'.\t?'

'·

J

Wiest 11 vs. Ri\ler Rats
Ind. Ans vs. Shetlhammers
B.S.U. vs. A.KP BY.
Geology Oub vs. AKP A
Janitors vs. Wetbirds
-M.F.I. vs. Scrubs
R & Y Inc. vs. Morning Star II
Skillet tickers vs. Ross & Co.

No men's basketball games
will be played on Tuesday or
Nov . 28.
For the first time, men will be
able to compete in an intramural
indoor track meet. The meet will
be Dec. 11. Wayne McConnell.
men's intramural director, said
he hopes the track meet will
become an annual event.
Deadline for entries is Dec. 9.
Events of the track meet in
the order which they will occur
is as follows: shot-put, high
jump. long jump, mile run.
6().yard dash. 440,yard dash,
60-yard low hurdles. 880-yard
run and the mile relay.
Finals for the women's
volleyball league ended this
week. The post-season tourna,
ments will be played Nov. 21.
The recreational league will not
have a final tournament.
Entries for women's table
tennis in doubles and singles
are due Dec. I. Singles will be
played that day with the doubles
beginning the following day.
Both singles and doubles will be
played in Cun:iingham 101.

FOR RE:-.T · one-bedroom apart·
ment close 10 ,ampu1. i.:.R .
Hinkhousc. 6:!8-1022.

FREE ih§Urancc anal)sis ,en i,e.
I · 9 p.m. 6.?~-9473

WILL DO TYPl!'-G . Call Sane)
Jacl<.son . 628-3620.

EXPERIE~CED

Kathie. 62~-86~ I.

TYPIST

Cal l

WILL 00 TYPl!'-G E~pcrienced
• 625-,93), Gay Chambers .
EXPERIESC'ED

TYPIST

All

kind\ of typing . Call Jeanett,

A member or the Pia) bo)s intramur11I basketball ream Tau~her. 62~ -J3O2
soars hl~h over his opponent from the university farm team
00 rYPl~G and
... ing
for an easy two points. The Pla)bO)S defeated t~e farm WILL
Rra.on.ablr. Call. 62!l-8112 or
628-2767 after, p .m.

FOR
LASTING
., MEMORIES

Recapture your happy
memories wtth professional
wedding pot1ratts taken

by Leon Staab

from Pioneer Photo

W.cSdlng Portrait•• Outdoor Portrattl
Commercial Photography
Eng~em•nt Photography
Open Mon. · Fri. 10 · 5

sat. e.

12

or by appointment

PIONEER
PHOTOS
119E.8th

62S.7S44

IT'S-LATE~

Starting times tor the competition wi11 be announced later.
Entries for coed volleyball are
also due Dec. I . The tournament
..,.ill be Dec. 7-8. Scheduling
details wil1 be announced later.

The results of the men's
intramural wrestling tournament "·ere released this week by
Wayne McConnell. men's intramural director.
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the
·team title with 107 points,
fo11owcd bv Mat Rats with 95,
Sig Tau 51: Sig Chi 37, Delta Sig
27. AKP 16. Home 14. McGrath
A 11 and AKC 4.
Gary Vaps won the 130 and
below pound class, Paul Walton
was the IJl-140 pound winner.
Brian Kissick was the 141-150
pound winner and Kenton
Ladenberger was the 151-160
pound winner.
In the 161-170 pounds class.
Dar\'in Strut was the ..,.inner.
while Jeff Luce captured the
171- I 80 pound division.
Jerrv Lorimer was the 181-190
pound. winner and Mike Carney
as the heavy,,,eight -...·inner.
Table tennis matches will be
Nov . 30 for the singles
competition and Dec. I for
doubles. Ste\'e Reidy will be in
charge of the event.
Entries are due at 4:30 p. m.
the day of the matches. The
match~s will be played in
Cunningham 121 .

With addt'd height and plenty of returning lettermen including all Central States Conference performers, Janna

Choitz and Deb Robinson, Head Coach Helen MIies e,i:pecls
the Tiaereltes to have a 200~ season. The women open their

~25 and up

A small deposit will'
hold your lay- away

ROHRS

nQIDlli[DJewehy
t,~719Mala

season tonight In Enid. Okla. against powerful Phillips
University. Phillips has competed In the national tournament for the past six lears.

Against Phillips University

Tigerettes _open season tonight
by ROD LAKE

Sporta Editor

Coming fresh off a I9, 10
season. Head Coach Helen
Miles expects her Tigerette
basketball team to be e\·en
tougher this year.
"This is the strongest team
down the line ever at Fort Hays
State." Miles said.
In addition to returning Janna
Choitz, an all Central States
Conference (CSC, performer.
and Deb Robinson. the Tigers
have several other standouts
from last year's team in addition
to several blue chip recruits.
Sheri Piersall, who was an
honorable mention choice in the
CSC will also be back. Miles
said she plan~ 10 start Choitz
and Piersall at the guards.
Robinson and Julie Crispin at
rhe forwards and Connie Wilkens at center.
Crispin is a 6-0 freshman from

In addition to Wilkens and
Tecumseh. She was a member
of the Shawnee Heights 4A state Crispin on the front line. the
championship team and also Tigerettes will also have Carma
played in the Kansas East-West Hermes, a 5-11 sophomore from
Enid. Okla. Hermes should add
All-Star game.
Wilkens, the tallest Tigerene . strength on the boards as her
is a 6-3 junior transfer from the 4.8 rebound average was second
powerful Hutchinson Commun- only to Robinson. who averaged
11 rebounds per game.
ity College team.
Also adding height will be
Choitz. a 5-4 senior from
Buhler. averaged 17 points a Rita Tuttle. a S-11 freshman
game last season and was the from Gove.
"This year there is a great
team's leading scorer . She
provided the outside shooting. feeling of team spirit. and the
Robinson, the team's second girls are reall~- working together
leading scorer, carried a 14· well." Mites said.
Another freshman who played
point average .
Piersa11 was the team's third in the Kansas East-West A11·
leading scorer with a 12-point Star game is Daran Freven from
aY1frage and teamed up with Wilson . Frevert is 5- i and can
Choitz in the backcoun. Piersall play either guard or forward.
is a 5-9 sophomore fram
Other team members who add
Mayetta.
__ __
depth to the team include Kathy
"Last year depth and height Cannon. a 5.9 junior from
were our t\\'O wealc?lesses. but Manhattan: Margaret Jennings.
this year those problems should a 5-9 forward -..·ho returns from
last year; as do Kim Lohman. a
be solved." Miles said.

Handles all major brands of guitars, amplifiers.
public address systems, drums, keyboards,
and recording equipment
We also specialize in sound system
and recording studio installations.

PART-Tl~1E telephone and filing
,,.ork unlil Chm1mu. 2.~0/ hour.
Call toll frtt 1-800-li;!l -3372.

705 Main
628-26J2

HELP WANTED - Full or pantime scv.ing ma,hinc operators.
Guaranteed minimum -...a~c plus
incenti,e Call Paola Ornkk. 6:!52~2I ber.. ttn 8 and ,. \1on. rhru

Mark Meckel

Oan Keller

ICE CREAM

SALE

FOR GOOD READING VISIT

Thur\ .

BLUE BANNER
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

Cla,sificd ad,ert1\in@ rate,: Per day
one da~ per "'ord . 11 cent,; ,ame
ad \ccond d,1y. 11 cent\; \amc ad
third da), IO ,ems; same ad fourth
day. 9 cent\. fhe da~s same ad , 8
cenrs: more than fi-,,e msertiom. !
cents. Personal ad,enuing : 10 ""Ord
~nonal. 50 cent, one time onl). 15

SPECIAL

Bibles. Books. & Gifts

word penonal 7~ cent\ one time
only ~adline\ for classified ad,cr1111ng is ~fondar and Thur~a>
noon

LARGE F A"'iL V SIZE

POTATO CHIPS

7tb&Fort

625-5863

WHEN YOU PURCHASE 8 OZ
CTN OF' CHIVE D1P OR SOUR CREAM

MUSICAL VOYAGE

.......,,.,

• Farm Fries
• Bowl of Soup

Come by and treat your head
to some good music. Also be sure
and register for the r -· . ,_ o
November Give Away
,.
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MUSICAL VOYAGE

Located 1 door East of Sonic
828-3144
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Make Your Next Trip a

s1.10

The 'Bankers Card' Account
•

finding the
tunes you want?
Let us
Special Order
them for you!

GRiL1..

Mr.BIG

Featuring a full line of
Records and Tapes

Having trouble'

5-4 senior guard from Kendall;
Audrey Remington. a 5,6
sophomore from Topeka; and
Jeri Tac ha. a S-4 sophomore
from Jennings.
The women play their first
game tonight in Enid. Okla.
against Phillips University.
.. Phillips has a \·ery strong
program and has played in the
national tourname-nrtor Ole past
six seasons." Miles said.
Phillips. which finished third
in the nation last season. should
be a formidable opponent for
the Tigers.
Last season the Tigerettes
were the state champions in
small colleges. finished second
in the conference as ,,,ell as
placed fourth in the ,e\ en-state
regional tournament.
"We're looking forward to a
very. ver:,·. good season." Miles
concluded .
She will be assistec this ,Tar
by Jim Blurton. student a~sistant .

i~

FOR SAU: ~1en's ten·SP«d. Call
625-9007.

THAN YOU
THINK ...
Include o Corovelle by
Oulovo on your Christmas
list .

3

·Tigerette basketball team

* * Classified Advertising * *

PREGNASP
:s;EED HELP'
Call 628-333,L Emegency
counseling. Free pregnan,~ te~ting.

team 69-21.
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gymnastics team Dec. 3 at the meyer. Colby freshman; Chris.
Approximately five teams will Pfannenstiel. Hays sophomore;
be competing in the meet. Glenda Robt, Lyons freshman;
including Iowa State University. Amy Rorabaugh. Abilene sophEmporia State Unive_rsity. Wi- omore: Cindy Leiker, Great
chita State Univer~ity and FHS. Bend freshman, who is also in
the injurv li,;t; Linda Murphy,
Leading the returnees for the Hays freshman:
and Petty
Tigerette team are last year·s Armstrong. Mulvane freshman.
top
two
scorers.
Micki
Armstrong. Mulvane seniot,
AccordinJ;I to Head Coach
and Petra springfield, Wichita Marilyn Brightman. FHS is
sophomore.
. going to have a tough competiAll around competitors for ti11e seuon. The Tigerettes will
FHS are: Armstrong: Laurie compete against the Air Force,
Balerud, North Platte. Neb. South Dakota, Central Missouri
sophomore: Cindy Campbell, State. along with the Kansas
Overland Park junior: Spring- schools throughout the year.
field; and Rhonda Heinrich,
"I thinl we will be a more
Hutchinson freshman. who is on
consistent team this vear. while
the . injury list.
we will again be strong on the
FHS women competing as floor and vault and also
specialists arc as follows: Patty improved on the uneven bars."
Lee. Downs senior: Jane Oest- Bri~htmai,:i said.

Intramural notes

Monday, Nov. 14 Bandits 58, Cheapshots St
· ~!{awaiians 63, Honkers SS
Outlaws SO. M.F.I. 40
"Piayboys 69, University Farm 21 Scrubs 54, Janitors 36
Blitzers 52. Force 38
Vets Club 43, Geology Club 26
Ultimates 46, Wizards 37
B.S.U. SO, Shelthammers 23
R & Y Inc. 45. Dodge Boys JS Ind. Arts 63. AKP 8 44
Doubles Dribblers 39, No.rn
WednNday, Nov. 16
Names 38
~odge Boys 58, Ross & c ·o. 25
M.C. ~8. Jones Boys Jl
Jazz 94, Morning Star II 14
Morning Star 57, 3-H's 42
Delta Sig c 41. Sig Chi 7
Taesday, Nov. 15
Delta Sig A 59, Sig Tau A 39
Lakers SJ, Spaghetto Gang 40 Sig Ep A 41, Sig Chi 39
Wiest IV 49, Thrown Together Delta Sig B 48, Sig Tau B 38
34
Sig Ep B 40, Sig Chi B 28
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_ Issues

National _child abuse recognition
results in programs for "parents
breakdown of the incidence of early, it has been shown that the child
suspected abuse. Of the 3,832 cases of is accepted more readily. If the child is
suspected abuse, children under one a wanted cbild, the incidence of child
It kills 2,000 children under the age year of age were involved in 322 cases; abuse decreases.
of five each year. It is also a very children from one to three were in 869
After the baby's birth several things
serious problem of epidemic propor· cases; children from four to six were can be done to help strengthen the
tion. It's child abuse .
involved in 759 cases; children from
bond between mother and child,
The problem of child abuse is, to the seven to 11 made up 828 cases; and according to Volmut. If the mother has
general public, a relatively new prob- children from 12 to 18 were·involved support, it is easier to accept the child.
lem. However, the problem has been 90) cases. One hundred fifty-three Also, if she sees the child early, in the
such for as lbng as man can remember. children of unknown age were also in recovery room, this strength.ens the
The first documented case in the suspected cases of child abuse.
bond. The mother and father must
United States occurred in 1875 when a
These figures included both cases of touch the baby and have eye-to-eye
group of ch!Jrch elders in one of the actual physical abuse and mental contact plus talk to the baby to help the
early coloqies found a young girl abuse. Physical abuse involves "hard"
family as a unit.
chainctl to her bed in a foster home. evidence such as bruises, cuts, medical
The group appealed to the law to records of X-rays. Mental abuse inFried also stated during her speech at
remove the girl from the hostile en- eludes such things as threats, torment,
the FHS conference that 90 per cent of
vironment but found that no laws per- exposure to immoral or unstable
the abusive parents can be heJped and
taining to child abuse and neglect had behavior, abandonment, confinement
rehabilitated. Only IO per cent are
ever been made. In desperation they or leaving the child unsupervised for
judged to have a mental illness so
appealed to the Society for the Preven- excessive periods of time . These
severe that the child must be removed
tion of Cruelty to Animals. The society ase,ects of child abuse are harder to
from the home. "It is important,"
decided that the girl did qualify as a, , prove. Yet mental a~use w~s suspected
Fried said, "to maintain the family
member of the animal kingdom and so m 800 cases of possible child abuse.
unit. If a child is placed in a foster
the girl was removed from the home.
home, that child then aYerages eight
foster homes from the time he is olaced
The six signs
Founding of NCPCA
in one to the time he
18."

by JEAN TELLER
Slaff Reporter

is

ln the 1960s the term "battered child
syndrome" was coined, and since then
progress has been made in the prevention of child abuse. Also in the 1960s,
the National Committee for the
Prevention of Cl')ild Abuse (NCPCA)
was founded in Chicago. It began as a
complete business-like organization. It
was discovered that this type of
organization wasn't working as it
should, so the people involved decided
to go with a grass-roots type organization.
·
Kansas was sel~ted as the pilot site
of the new NCPCA. If the group
makes headway in Kansas then it hopes
to spread to all of the other states.
SuEllen Fried is the current president
of the Kansas chapter of NCPCA.
Fried stated that the three areas
needed for the prevention of child
abuse to be successful were education
of the people, advocacy in legislation
and services such as Parents
Anonymous.

There are six signs which may signal
a possible case · of child abuse · to a
medical doctor, social worker, teacher
or any other person who comes in contact with a situation where child abuse
may occur. The six signs of abuse are
I) bruises, welts and scars, 2) burns (in
10 per cent of the cases this is the first
sign), 3) brain injury, 4) abdominal injury, 5) bone injuries and 6) failure to
thrive.
.
The m·o st common sign is skin injuries in various stages of healing. Dr.
Ben Rubin Jr., a Kansas City pediatri·
cian, said during the Child Abuse Conference held Nov. 5, "10 per cent of
the so-called accidents to children from
the ages of one to five are not accidents
but are child abuse cases."
It is mandatory in
50 states for
certain .. p·ublic people to report
suspected cases of child abuse. If those
people do not report the case they may
be subject to prosecution for a Class B
misdemeanor. Those specifically mentioned in the Kansas law include
medical doctors, dentists, optometrists, psychologists, Christian
Science practitioners, social workers,
nurses and LPNs, teachers and other
school employes, people involved in
child care services and law enforcement
officers
·

Fried also _said that 80 per cent of the
felons now in our prison system ha·,e
been abused as children. Eighty-one
per cent of the cases of delinquency are
connected to child abuse.

-, /
;J

!

Child abuse not only affects the
child who is abused, but also the entire
family, the community and every peri;on who come in contact with that
family. Many people can he helped if
they arc abusive parents. Many abusiYe
parents can be helped. An organization
which has met wit~cat success is
Parents Anonymous. There are now 13
chapters in Kansas. The primary goal
of Parents Anonymous is to provide a
place for parents to talk about the problem of being an abusive parent and to
allow them to see that they are not the
only people with that problem. Many
parents feel isolated, and this is a major concern of Parents Anonymous. If
the parent finds he is not alone, this
cuts down on the feeling of isolation
and cuts down on the abuse to the ..
child.
The epidemic of child abuse can be
helped and prevented if more people
are made aware of the problem.
Teachers and other people directly
associated with children can help the
situation by reporting any suspected
cases of child abuse. An abusive parent
is not a monster, but is a person who
needs help as much as the abused child.
If people become aware of the pro- .
blem of child abuse and become involved, many cases could be prevented.

Gabel's Bakery
M
Cream FIiied Curls - 3/69 t
Assorted Cookies - 79 C/doz.
French Bread - 3 loaves - S1 .00
Prices good Friday & Saturday only
109 W 10,,,

.. Bread & PaatrlH..

The job's not finished ..•

tPhoto ~y Stt~t Quac:ktnlhlSft)

As the old saying goes, ''The job's not fini,hed 'till the paperwork's done."
Rick Arnold is one of rhe case,rnrkers for the local Social and Rehabilllati-ve Ser,·lces (SRS) Office. Arnold, a protecth·e senices worker. takes care of cases
where a child's life is in danger. While he handles on!, 20 cases at a time, some of
the other workers deal ~·ith up to 90 at one time. Bill Paul, SRS supe~lsor, said
that his offke Is alwa~s shorthanded.

Ellis County child abuse results in one death;
local movement organized to combat abuse
b) BILL WARD
F~ture Editor

the worker is there to criminally prosecute them or separate them from their
children. According to Paul, this is not
the case.
"In only 10 per cent of the cases do
we involve the juvenile court at all,"
said Paul. He also noted that of that 10
per cent, in only one per cent of the
court cases do they ask for the separation of the child from the parents.

Locked in a darkened closet, the
neglected child cries and wails con•
tinuously. Outside, the mother, nerves
drawn to the breaking point,
remembers that when she was a child, a
quick belt across the mouth often
silenced her crying . All at once, she can
take no more. Boiling with fury, she
jerks the child from the closet. Within
Education not incrimination
The statistics
seconds, another child is maimed or
dead.
When the SRS Office receives a com·
Every day five children under the age
plaint, the assigned worker is put in a
of five die from child abuse. Another
&enes such as this are not uncom'ld
· b · d
mon. Ten children died as a result of potentially touchy position. Some
I 2 c h i ren sustain ram amage due
degree of tact is generally used. Paul
fatal child abuse in Kansas during the
t 0 c h I"ld a b use. Of th e 2 •.000 d cath s ·in
said
that manv, of the workers tell the
· K
last fiscal year. One of those deaths
1976, 16 were reported m
ansas.
parents that they have received a com ·
b F · d d
was in Ellis County.
Th ose fiigures were given
Y ne
urplaint that thev would like to discuss
·mg h er opening
· speec h at th e p revenMethods of prevention
Figures from the Social and .. .,-th them . The, workers str1·ve to help
·
Ch'I-' b
-' "-' I
Rehabilitation Services (SRS) Office "
1IOD
O . h i A. u,e aRw ...,eg 81st Con1 ··- -. .-::-::-::--:~-:;:-:---:::-:--;-:--:-:=~~ ~-~~~~~~~m~~~~j-;r;if;T,';:;-uthfiie:p>ll3ifiieellTiil:-S-S,rrce~aliz:t that the, 11:fl! RO'
·
n
r
h
F
\tost
of
the
""Opie
1
·
nvolved
shuv.
that the inclctence of child abuse
f erence h e Id N ov · .J on t e ort
1
r
after criminal prosecution, but aid and
t reat .mg c h'ild a b use cases f ee I th a t varies widely from county to county. rehabilitation .
H ays S tate campus. Th e con f erence
was sponsored by the FHS School of
prevention is the main concern. Joyce Nine count ies in Kansas reported no
Nursing and the Committee on Preven Volmut, an instructo~ of nursing at cases of child abuse, while Wyandotte
Most people do not realize that ~Otion of Child Abuse.
Washburn University , feels that seven led with 1,252 cases. Ellis County pie working in any capacity with
Other figures shown during the con major areas of need are I) family plan- reported 78 cases of sus~cted child
children must report any suspected
ference included 8,468 reported cases
ning, 2) teaching skills of parenting, 3) abuse.
case of child abuse, or be faced with
of child abuse in Kansas during the
teaching trust, 4) marriage counseling,
SRS services
possible prosecution of a misde1977 fiscal year. Also during the time
5) teaching child . development, 6)
meanor . This means that doctors,
period of July I, 1976to June 30, 1977,
leaching children to be children, and
Bill Paul, children and youth super- teachers, nurses, social workers and
10 deaths due to child abuse were
7) teaching families to recognize a
visor of the SRS controls five workers any other people associated with
reported .
crisis.
in Ellis County and three other coun- children on a professional basis are reThe State Department of Social and
Volmut also feels "another preven- ties. His office deals with cases in child quired to report a suspected case.
Rehabilitation Services (SRSJ released
tion measure is to strengthen the bond- abuse, adoption. foster care, health whether they wish to or not.
ing process immediately after
1976 figures breaking down the various
s,ervices and family planning.
Also, any competent person can ,ign
aspects of child abuse into individual
birth ... Several hospitals have begun
Paul said that about 75 per cent of a statement asking to have an abused
sections . The identity of the ~rson
experiments 10 help a family begin im- all reported cases are confirmed as child removed from his home . But, acreporting the abuse was broken do~n
mediat ely after birth to strengthen child abuse . When his office receives a cording to Gene Anderson. Hays at report from a social worker or from 1orney, " It's very difficult . . . the facts
in 27 different categories . The major
family bonds. In several hospitals the
the juvenile court, they send a worker have to be pretty convincing." Anderreporter of cases was a relative in .t6i
baby is returned to the mother in the
10 the family to determine if abuse is son added tha1 if there is any way to
of the cases . The next most frequent
reco., ery room as soon as possible.
reporter in µ1 of the reported cases
This ir, to help the bonding process to
present.
protect the child without se,,ering him
If the perwn making the report feels from his parent~. both he and the court
wa!i the social worker .
,trengthen before the child is taken
that the child's life is in danger. the prefer the alternative .
During that same period the alleged
home.
SRS Office has only 24 hours to ~nd a
abu\er in 81 I or the ca\es -.a.r, 1he
Other measures that Volmut thinks
Mary Englert. Elhr, County health
worker to investigate the complaint. If
father of tht \1CTlm _ The mother of the
1.1.1II help pre\'ent child abuse is to plan
the child's life is not considered to be in officer. is one of the people in the Hay\
victim was the allei!ed abu\Cr in 74, of
the pregnancy and confirm the
danger. the rncial workers have 72 area responsible for the care of abused
the cases . In 219 of the reported ca_se\
pr~nancy ~r\y The mother should
working hour, to look into the matter . children. She ha!i bttn called upon ro
the ,tepfather of the child involved .. a.\
a,cept the pregnancy early and ,hould
Paul feels that ,ome of the problems investigate possible phy~ical abuse of
the abuser. The next most fr~uent
feel accepting toward fetal movemen1
the workers face are initial denial and children, and \0metimes takes the child
abuser -...as the boyfriend in 80 ca~~ .
and the fetm as an indi\·idual. If the
anger . The parents often a., ,ume that to the hO'ipital. away from the parents
The state SRS aim compiled
pregnancy i\ planned and confirmed
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Help Us Celebrate the

GRAND OPENING

of our Salina Store
Saturday, Nov. 19
10% OFF all Boots, Clothing, Hats, & Belts

~t"~\
WESTERN
·sHOP
706 Vine

~9857

Drawing at 5 p.m.

To Be Grnn A,ny:

1. OM pelr bo01t to 175

2. Hal to SAO
1Cllolceo1Wr1
0t alack•

4. l . Safety Hall-,s

"Sometimes it comes to the point
where we have to take the child . .. but
we prefer to educate," said Englert.
According to Englert , much of the
child abuse problem comes from
parents who don't know what can be
expected from their children .
Part of her education function is to
teach suspected abusers what a child
should be able to do at each particular
age, and how to cope with the parents·
"not being able to run their lives
. . . often the child is used as a release
valve." Englert aho t ells the parents
about the crisis line on the "Crime
Alert" telephone number, where the
parent can reach someone if they feel
they are about to abuse their child.
Englert estimates that for e,·er>
suspected child abuse report. there are
twice as many that go unreported . Of
thc,~e 1~1 are reponed, Eoglen ex plains that it is sometimes difficult 10
prove. as 1he marks on the child can
often be explained anyway.

a cycle is set up, as each generation
repeats the patterns of the past.
However . with the increased reporting
of suspected child abuse , the social
workers in the Hays area are hopeful
that they can help the majority of the
abused children. Paul said, "We are
able to help most of the parents who
come in." Both Englert and Paul agree
that their goal is to keep the family
together. while protecting the child
fro m unnecessary abuse .
Hays area residents interested in the
prevention of child abuse attended a
workshop So•, . S exploring the problem of child abuse and some of the
possible solutions.

:--.cPCA meeting
An organizational meeting to
develop a Hays chapter of the National

EommtHff.--fo~-U¥en.wn---0f.-ChiliL __

Forms of abuse
Child abuse often takes two form, :
outward physical damage and hidden
mental abuse . Physical abuse signs in clude poisoning (also alcohol and drug
intake). malnutrition , dehydration.
burns, brain damage , skull fracture .
bone fractures, lace rations. abra\i0n,
and sexual abuse.
Since there are u~ually o utwa rd ,,gm
of phy~ical child abu~e. confirmatio n
of thi'> form of abu,e is '>Ome1.1.hat
easier . However. rn the .:a~c of mental
abu,e. the charge~ are no t rn ea,., to
prme . Paul call, mental abu,e " the
most larnng damage . .(the ..:hild1 can
be ,o beat do,,.n that the, -:an'r fun, t1on a .. adult, ...
\1ental form, of child ahu,c ,n..:ludc
gros\ threat\, ridicule, to rment . n ·
po,ure to immoral or un,tahlc
~ha\for . abandonment or .:onfinr ·
ment for e'l.ce,r,1\C p<"r1 cxJr. of tune
Ont in,111ht e,prc,,ed hy h,1th f>a 14I
and l:ni!lert 1, that mo,t of the rarent,
1.1.ho are child .ibu,en "'CTe abu,cd
1.1.hen the, v.ere ~hildrtn . A.:.:ordinith.

Dan's Cafe

Abu se will be held at 7:30 p .rn . :--;ov. 29
in the Hadley Regional \1edical
Center\ Conference Room . People
wi shing to part icipate in the meeting
.:an nplore the "arious ways o f coping
"ith child abuse .
Some of the planned activities for
the volunteers of the program include
rnpport of a parent training program.
"1,iting ,arious communities and
\ peaking on the problems of child
abuse. bc.:oming a foster parent or
fmter grandparent . helping with a
parent ', anonymou, group, ,·olunteering for a .:rim h::ihy-~itting <,ervice.
helping form a cr1,1, nur,ery and familv -:ri\l, -:enter. >1.orl.:ing on a child
~hu,c "hl)I line" and 1oinin11 the :--.a11ona l Cornm11tee for Pre,ention of
Child Abu se

l hr n ugh the effort, of the h.:emed
, cx1al .... ,1r \..cr, and ,n ncerned area
..;1t 11enr... progrc\, 1, bein1t made
toward, the red11d111n o f child abu\e .
Pr o blem, <.till remain. ho we.,cr . The
, hild ahu , er 1, <1f1cn hard to detect and
hrlr As Cahina Th oma\, a,\1,tant
profer..,or o f nur<.1n11 . ,aid. " They 're
rhey don't have tail,
t,~e ~ou anJ me
and horn, ..

DANCE & DINE
Th•r. 6 · 10

Food you will enjoy

Fri. & Sat. 6 - 2
S•n- 6 · 10

Prices you can afford

Liv~ entertainment
every Friday

at

OPEN 24 HOU RS

A DAY

6th& VINE

HAYS AMERICAN LEGION
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